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Agronomist Meeting at Orion
In February Shelley, John, Guy Hildred and Nick Philp enjoyed the opportunity of a 
lunchtime meeting with 4 of the independent Agronomists connected to the Group, 
who regularly provide services to some of our Members. We were also joined by 
Mark Riches and Scott Baker, Omex, who gave an overview of Omex products, 
specifically foliar fertiliser. They have also sent Orion their slide presentation and 
SAP test packs for use. SAP is a unique service for the extraction, analysis and 
interpretation of sap samples taken from growing plants. If you would be interested in 
receiving this, just let the office know. This is the fourth meeting of its kind, and 
keeping it all fairly casual, topical issues were discussed and views shared.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday 16th April 2019, 7pm for 
7.30pm start (at Drayton Golf Club). The Company’s Articles of Association (section 
41.2) require the following procedure to be followed should any Member wish to be 
proposed as a Director at that meeting:
‘At least 28 clear days before the date appointed for the meeting, notice executed by a 
member of the Company qualified to vote at the meeting has been given to the Company of 
the intention to propose that person for appointment or re-appointment, together with notice 
executed by that person of his willingness to be appointed or re-appointed.’

If you wish to propose a Member as a Director, please complete and return the 
enclosed form within the time limit stated above (i.e. by Tuesday 19th March 2019). 
Please note that Associate Members do not have the right to vote at the AGM. Please 
also return your attendance or proxy forms (being sent shortly) ASAP.
Directions to the venue are available on request from the office. As always, we would 
welcome some new faces at the meeting.

Bayer’s Rosalind Martin says fungicides still paid last season 
despite the dry weather. “Across our demo sites the mean 
fungicide response was 1.2t/ha. Although the lowest for some 
time it still represents a return on investment.”  

Varieties such as Graham, Sundance and Extase have good 
Septoria tritici ratings, but not eyespot scores which are 4, 3 
and 4 respectively, she says. “A T1 based on 1.0 L/ha Aviator 
(prothioconazole + bixafen) will give a robust dose of 
prothioconazole to contribute to its control.”

The robust rates of azole in Ascra (prothioconazole + bixafen + 
fluopyram) and Aviator also complies with the latest advice 
from FRAG, which states that when tank-mixing SDHIs and 
azoles a high rate of azole should be used relative to the 
minimum effective dose of SDHI. “Unfortunately not all azole 
+ SDHI co-forms meet this and I would urge growers to check 
azole loading when making fungicide choices,” she concludes.

Balance Out Variety Rating Benefits

Orion’s 2019 AGM

March 2019
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Cattle Foot Trimming
• Category 3 Dutch 

Trained.
• 20+yrs trimming 

experience.
• Modern WOPA 

hydraulic crush (for 
beef, dairy & bulls).

• Lifetime of handling 
cattle in professional 
manner.

• Available to assist with 
TB Testing.

• Based Oxford.
• Min charge £120 (3hrs) 

+ mileage, otherwise 
£40/hr.

Further details contact: 
Matt on: 07919280536

or email: 
matt.tutt@hotmail.co.uk

Website
cattlefoottrimming.co.uk

Article by: Bayer

The arrival of varieties like KWS Extase offer 
growers the chance to build in additional 
Septoria protection. But there’s a balance 
needed in assessing what variety resilience 
brings suggests agronomist Luke Cotton.

He worries that growers might overplay robust 
Septoria ratings. “Last season I saw fields of 
Skyfall where sprayer breakdowns had left 
some areas unprotected. 2018 wasn’t the worst 
for disease but untreated parts became dirty 
quite quickly. Variety resilience doesn’t mean 
immunity.”

The big risk is compromised timings. “You 
don’t want to be spraying a T1 early because 
you omitted a T0. The bigger building blocks 
for yield are GS32 and GS39 so the last thing 
you want is spray gaps getting stretched then. 
It’s vital to fully protect leaf 3 and the flag leaf, 
rather than just the tip.”

Good drilling conditions and little winter check 
means many crops are well developed and he 
urges growers to keep as close an eye on 
resistant varieties as susceptible ones. “Lush 
canopies could aid Septoria spread if spring is 
wet. Growers need to balance variety rating and 
drilling date with just how much biomass is 
present and the weather on the run up to growth 
stage timings,” he says.
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Turnout boluses and injection
The Group has now received prices for the following turnout worming 
products: 

• Autoworm bolus – First Grazer & Finisher
• Panacur bolus
• Cydectin LA injection

Please contact Joe should you require further details on any of these 
products. 

Wynnstay and Mole Valley Farmers
Wynnstay have now set Group prices for key PML items (cattle & sheep) 
and dairy chemicals. Whilst this is only a small proportion of their entire 
product portfolio, discussions are ongoing to set Group prices for other 
product categories and to establish a standard Group discount structure on all 
miscellaneous and sundry items. 

Discussions with Mole Valley Farmers are also ongoing, albeit at an early 
stage, to establish a Group discount structure on their product range. 
Members will be informed of any future developments.

Joe Cobb, Feed & Livestock Manager - 01865 393 139
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Members Section

Quick Updates
FOR SALE:

Used Machinery
BATEMAN RB25 2003
Self-propelled sprayer 
24m booms, 3000l tank 
2 sets of wheels
Very tidy machine
Regularly serviced by Batemans
£30,000 ono
Contact Keith 
07966 488 882 Wilts

Feed & Livestock Section

Chemical Section

Rumen Buffer
Those members, who use sodium 
bicarbonate as part of their TMR, 
may not be aware that several 
suppliers can offer an alternative 
rumen buffer that is more cost 
effective due to its inclusion rate. 

These products also have added 
benefits which sodium bicarbonate 
cannot offer.  

If you would like further information 
on these products, please contact Joe 
in the office.

New supplier to Orion
Hire Direct Ltd
Supplying plant and tool hire, from depots in Ascot and Wokingham, 
Berkshire. Also selling tools, ex-fleet machinery, a wide range of safety 
footwear, personal protection and consumables including: drill bits, diamond 
blades, cutting and grinding discs and much more. For further details 
please call: Ascot depot on 01344 623 414 (and speak to Chris or Simon), 
or the Wokingham depot on 0118 321 1111 (and speak to Greg). 
Website: www.hiredirectltd.co.uk

SRBE Plant and Tool Hire Ltd
An independent Plant Hire Company based in Bletchley, Milton Keynes,
with depots run by highly knowledgeable managers who really understand 
the equipment. SRBE Ltd do not use call centres. For further details on 
Plant please call: Darren Millard /Pete Slaymaker – 01908 371 221 -  
Opt 2, or email: Hire.desk@srbe.co.uk. For details on Building Supplies 
call: Neil Burton, Micky Adorno, Martin Chorvat – 01908 371 221 - Opt 1, 
or email: sales@srbe.co.uk    Website: www.srbe.co.uk

TUFF Phones Ltd
TUFF Phones is a UK-based company specialising in the manufacture of 
high-quality, Android-based rugged smartphones. Highly robust devices – 
all of which are certified drop proof, waterproof, and dustproof– available 
SIM free and unlocked or with Multi-Network SIM solution, providing 
access to three different mobile networks for little more than the cost of a 
standard single network SIM package. Orion Members receive group 
discounted rates. For further details, please email James Booker:  
james.booker@tuffphones.co.uk or the Sales team:  
contact@tuffphones.co.uk or alternatively call: 0845 388 3764.
Website: www.tuffphones.co.uk

REVOCATION
Please be aware of the following product revocations 

ATLANTIS WG, PACIFICA 
and MOVON & VIGON

ATLANTIS WG
30th April 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
30th April 2020 - Disposal, storage & use of existing

           stocks
But still available: Hatra, Horus & Atlantis OD

PACIFICA
30th April 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
30th April 2020 - Disposal, storage & use of existing

           stocks

MOVON & VIGON
20th June 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
March 2020 - Disposal, storage and use of existing

     stocks

Shelley Dancy
Chemical Manager
01865 393 135

Grundon Sand & Gravel Limited
Reminder: Please can Members make it known to your Grundon contact,
that you are an Orion Member when enquiring about products and
services. Do not leave it until you’ve discussed product and negotiated rates. 
In order to qualify for the Orion group rates it’s important to let the 
Grundon team know straight away that you are going to be placing orders 
through the Orion account. Grundon will then be able to quote for the 
group rate.  

Pete Moss is the Aggregates Sales Manager for Grundon, and on a recent visit  
to the Orion office, Pete let us know about the wide range of products available, 
including the popular Coxwell self-binding path gravel - the gravel too large for 
pathway use is often purchased by Farms to provide track surfaces.
For further details about the products available visit the Grundon Sand & 
Gravel website or call Pete Moss on 01189 711 687 (M: 07342 074 727) or 
email: pete.moss@grundon.com. 

Website: www.grundon.com/Sand-and-Gravel

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Orion’s AGM

Tuesday 16th April 2019 
7pm for 7.30pm start 
at Drayton Golf Club

All Members welcome
(see details on rear cover)
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Turnout boluses and injection
The Group has now received prices for the following turnout worming 
products: 

• Autoworm bolus – First Grazer & Finisher
• Panacur bolus
• Cydectin LA injection

Please contact Joe should you require further details on any of these 
products. 

Wynnstay and Mole Valley Farmers
Wynnstay have now set Group prices for key PML items (cattle & sheep) 
and dairy chemicals. Whilst this is only a small proportion of their entire 
product portfolio, discussions are ongoing to set Group prices for other 
product categories and to establish a standard Group discount structure on all 
miscellaneous and sundry items. 

Discussions with Mole Valley Farmers are also ongoing, albeit at an early 
stage, to establish a Group discount structure on their product range. 
Members will be informed of any future developments.

Joe Cobb, Feed & Livestock Manager - 01865 393 139
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cannot offer.  

If you would like further information 
on these products, please contact Joe 
in the office.

New supplier to Orion
Hire Direct Ltd
Supplying plant and tool hire, from depots in Ascot and Wokingham, 
Berkshire. Also selling tools, ex-fleet machinery, a wide range of safety 
footwear, personal protection and consumables including: drill bits, diamond 
blades, cutting and grinding discs and much more. For further details 
please call: Ascot depot on 01344 623 414 (and speak to Chris or Simon), 
or the Wokingham depot on 0118 321 1111 (and speak to Greg). 
Website: www.hiredirectltd.co.uk

SRBE Plant and Tool Hire Ltd
An independent Plant Hire Company based in Bletchley, Milton Keynes,
with depots run by highly knowledgeable managers who really understand 
the equipment. SRBE Ltd do not use call centres. For further details on 
Plant please call: Darren Millard /Pete Slaymaker – 01908 371 221 -  
Opt 2, or email: Hire.desk@srbe.co.uk. For details on Building Supplies 
call: Neil Burton, Micky Adorno, Martin Chorvat – 01908 371 221 - Opt 1, 
or email: sales@srbe.co.uk    Website: www.srbe.co.uk

TUFF Phones Ltd
TUFF Phones is a UK-based company specialising in the manufacture of 
high-quality, Android-based rugged smartphones. Highly robust devices – 
all of which are certified drop proof, waterproof, and dustproof– available 
SIM free and unlocked or with Multi-Network SIM solution, providing 
access to three different mobile networks for little more than the cost of a 
standard single network SIM package. Orion Members receive group 
discounted rates. For further details, please email James Booker:  
james.booker@tuffphones.co.uk or the Sales team:  
contact@tuffphones.co.uk or alternatively call: 0845 388 3764.
Website: www.tuffphones.co.uk

REVOCATION
Please be aware of the following product revocations 

ATLANTIS WG, PACIFICA 
and MOVON & VIGON

ATLANTIS WG
30th April 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
30th April 2020 - Disposal, storage & use of existing

           stocks
But still available: Hatra, Horus & Atlantis OD

PACIFICA
30th April 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
30th April 2020 - Disposal, storage & use of existing

           stocks

MOVON & VIGON
20th June 2019 - Sale and distribution sell out
March 2020 - Disposal, storage and use of existing

     stocks

Shelley Dancy
Chemical Manager
01865 393 135

Grundon Sand & Gravel Limited
Reminder: Please can Members make it known to your Grundon contact,
that you are an Orion Member when enquiring about products and
services. Do not leave it until you’ve discussed product and negotiated rates. 
In order to qualify for the Orion group rates it’s important to let the 
Grundon team know straight away that you are going to be placing orders 
through the Orion account. Grundon will then be able to quote for the 
group rate.  

Pete Moss is the Aggregates Sales Manager for Grundon, and on a recent visit  
to the Orion office, Pete let us know about the wide range of products available, 
including the popular Coxwell self-binding path gravel - the gravel too large for 
pathway use is often purchased by Farms to provide track surfaces.
For further details about the products available visit the Grundon Sand & 
Gravel website or call Pete Moss on 01189 711 687 (M: 07342 074 727) or 
email: pete.moss@grundon.com. 

Website: www.grundon.com/Sand-and-Gravel

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Orion’s AGM

Tuesday 16th April 2019 
7pm for 7.30pm start 
at Drayton Golf Club

All Members welcome
(see details on rear cover)
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Agronomist Meeting at Orion
In February Shelley, John, Guy Hildred and Nick Philp enjoyed the opportunity of a 
lunchtime meeting with 4 of the independent Agronomists connected to the Group, 
who regularly provide services to some of our Members. We were also joined by 
Mark Riches and Scott Baker, Omex, who gave an overview of Omex products, 
specifically foliar fertiliser. They have also sent Orion their slide presentation and 
SAP test packs for use. SAP is a unique service for the extraction, analysis and 
interpretation of sap samples taken from growing plants. If you would be interested in 
receiving this, just let the office know. This is the fourth meeting of its kind, and 
keeping it all fairly casual, topical issues were discussed and views shared.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Tuesday 16th April 2019, 7pm for 
7.30pm start (at Drayton Golf Club). The Company’s Articles of Association (section 
41.2) require the following procedure to be followed should any Member wish to be 
proposed as a Director at that meeting:
‘At least 28 clear days before the date appointed for the meeting, notice executed by a 
member of the Company qualified to vote at the meeting has been given to the Company of 
the intention to propose that person for appointment or re-appointment, together with notice 
executed by that person of his willingness to be appointed or re-appointed.’

If you wish to propose a Member as a Director, please complete and return the 
enclosed form within the time limit stated above (i.e. by Tuesday 19th March 2019). 
Please note that Associate Members do not have the right to vote at the AGM. Please 
also return your attendance or proxy forms (being sent shortly) ASAP.
Directions to the venue are available on request from the office. As always, we would 
welcome some new faces at the meeting.

Bayer’s Rosalind Martin says fungicides still paid last season 
despite the dry weather. “Across our demo sites the mean 
fungicide response was 1.2t/ha. Although the lowest for some 
time it still represents a return on investment.”  

Varieties such as Graham, Sundance and Extase have good 
Septoria tritici ratings, but not eyespot scores which are 4, 3 
and 4 respectively, she says. “A T1 based on 1.0 L/ha Aviator 
(prothioconazole + bixafen) will give a robust dose of 
prothioconazole to contribute to its control.”

The robust rates of azole in Ascra (prothioconazole + bixafen + 
fluopyram) and Aviator also complies with the latest advice 
from FRAG, which states that when tank-mixing SDHIs and 
azoles a high rate of azole should be used relative to the 
minimum effective dose of SDHI. “Unfortunately not all azole 
+ SDHI co-forms meet this and I would urge growers to check 
azole loading when making fungicide choices,” she concludes.

Balance Out Variety Rating Benefits

Orion’s 2019 AGM

March 2019

Inserts: AGM Nomination Form, Enduramaxx
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Cattle Foot Trimming
• Category 3 Dutch 

Trained.
• 20+yrs trimming 

experience.
• Modern WOPA 

hydraulic crush (for 
beef, dairy & bulls).

• Lifetime of handling 
cattle in professional 
manner.

• Available to assist with 
TB Testing.

• Based Oxford.
• Min charge £120 (3hrs) 

+ mileage, otherwise 
£40/hr.

Further details contact: 
Matt on: 07919280536

or email: 
matt.tutt@hotmail.co.uk

Website
cattlefoottrimming.co.uk

Article by: Bayer

The arrival of varieties like KWS Extase offer 
growers the chance to build in additional 
Septoria protection. But there’s a balance 
needed in assessing what variety resilience 
brings suggests agronomist Luke Cotton.

He worries that growers might overplay robust 
Septoria ratings. “Last season I saw fields of 
Skyfall where sprayer breakdowns had left 
some areas unprotected. 2018 wasn’t the worst 
for disease but untreated parts became dirty 
quite quickly. Variety resilience doesn’t mean 
immunity.”

The big risk is compromised timings. “You 
don’t want to be spraying a T1 early because 
you omitted a T0. The bigger building blocks 
for yield are GS32 and GS39 so the last thing 
you want is spray gaps getting stretched then. 
It’s vital to fully protect leaf 3 and the flag leaf, 
rather than just the tip.”

Good drilling conditions and little winter check 
means many crops are well developed and he 
urges growers to keep as close an eye on 
resistant varieties as susceptible ones. “Lush 
canopies could aid Septoria spread if spring is 
wet. Growers need to balance variety rating and 
drilling date with just how much biomass is 
present and the weather on the run up to growth 
stage timings,” he says.
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